Leading Learning Forward TSA and Humber Teaching School in
licensed association with MAKATON® are pleased to offer:

MAKATON® Introduction
and Refresher Workshops
For:
Teachers, Teaching Assistants &
Carers, Early Years Providers &
Settings
2018-2019

1. Introduction to MAKATON®
On request
Fee: From £10 per person (group
discount rates available on
request)

OR
2. MAKATON® Refresher
On request
Fee: From £10 per person (group
discount rates available on
request)
Apply to:
LLF TSA Events Office
St Hugh's National Teaching School
Bushfield Road
Scunthorpe
North Lincolnshire
DN16 1NB

MAKATON® uses signs and symbols to help people communicate. It is
designed to support spoken language and the signs and symbols are used
with speech in spoken word order.
The two MAKATON® workshops described below are offered as part of the
TSA’s Developing Support Skills programme, providing opportunities for
delegates to find out about MAKATON before progressing to the
Foundation Workshop at a later date.
These workshops are offered by LLF TSA in association with the NHS North
Lincolnshire Children’s (Speech & Language) Therapy Service.
1. Introduction to MAKATON®
This 1.5 hour INTRODUCTORY workshop will provide delegates with a
general insight into what MAKATON® is and who uses it, with the added
opportunity to learn some targeted signs and symbols useful to your setting.
Delivered in an enjoyable and interactive style, the workshop provides
opportunities to discuss ideas on how you could use Makaton.
This workshop is delivered by Grace Windle, who is an experienced schools’
trainer from the NHS Children’s (Speech & Language) Therapy Service.
2. MAKATON® Refresher Workshop
This 1.5 hour REFRESHER workshop will provide delegates who have already
completed the Beginners or the Foundation Workshop with a general review
of what MAKATON® is and who uses it, with the added opportunity to revise
some signs and symbols. Delivered in an enjoyable and interactive style, the
workshop provides opportunities to discuss ideas on how to develop use of
Makaton® within your setting.

Telephone: 01724 842960
E-mail:
LLFevents@northlincs.gov.uk

This workshop is delivered by Grace Windle, who is an experienced schools’
trainer from the NHS Children’s (Speech & Language) Therapy Service.
Bespoke and in-school delivery can be arranged for either of these events
on request. To apply for either of these events, please contact the TSA
office by telephone: 01724 842960 or e-mail LLFevents@northlincs.gov.uk
Alternatively you can contact us at www.leadinglearning forward.org.uk

Leading learning, inspiring achievement
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